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Democrat hopeful
still·wants debate·
BATTLE?. Bast's
disinterest does not
faze Strom's desire
for heated rivalry.
JAYETYE BoUNSKI &
KATIE fu.EMAJER

DAILY WYl'TlAN Rf.roRTERS

Carbondale resident.
Strom is taking a . leave of
absence from his position• as
Carbondale's chief of police. This
is his first run for a seat in the
smte legislature.
Strom said he initially sent
Bost a registl!red letter inviting
him to join in a i.~rious · of
Lincoln-Douglas siyle debates
throughout the I 15th Illinois legislative district, which consists of
Ja::kson, Pe1ry and Randolph
counties.
SJrom said he has received no
direct response from Bost about
the debate and that everything lie
has learned about Bost's response
has been through the media.
Both candidates have haggled
with one another over the debates
through a
of press releases
to various Southern ll!inois
media during the last two weeks.
Instead of agreeing to Strom's
debate invitatit)n, Bost has chall_enged. Strom to limit campaign
· spending to S125,000 andto create a three-member oversight
committee made up of respected
community leaders to monitor
campaign rules. Bost suggested
retired U.S. Sen. Paul Simon,
SIU President Ted Sanders and
SIU Athletic Director Jim Hart as potential monitors.
Strom said Bost's challen~e is
a hollow request.
"I will fund my campaign the

Democratic cantfidate for state
representative Don Strom said
Tuesday his invitation to incum•
bent Repubiican Rep. Mike Bost
to engage in a series of issue-ori•
ented debates still stanch despite
Host's disinterest.
"l'm very sin.:ere about these
debates," Strom said during a
press conference at his campaign
headquarteili. "I have no intention of turning them into a parti•
s.:m dog wid pony show." .
Bost, R-~1urphysboro, said lu:
does not want to participall~ in
additional debates with Strom for
fear of decreasing public interest
iri the issues. He said debates are
sponsored by civic and news
organiz.ations during elections.
"Personally organized debates
lead to his supporters showing up
and my supporteili showing up to
every debate," Bost said. ''There
is 'lot a variety of spectators."
Bost was firn elected to the
I 15th district seat in 1994 after
defeating incumbent Gerald
Hawkini., D-Du Quoin. He
retained the seat in the 1996 elec• .
tion defeating John Rendleman, a

series

SEE STROM, PAGE 7

Students to continue
participatjng in Pig Out·
participate in events where alcohol is served.
"I can't tell you how exciting
this is," Ayres said, 'This shows
that the Chancellor is willing to
listen to the students' concerns
SARA BEAN
and act on them." .
DAILY Eml'TIAN RfroRTER
Last year the University did ·
Students groups likely will not allow student organizations to
play a role in the second annual participate in the Pig Out for liaMain Street Pig Out this year bility reasons. Some RSOs
despite earliec concerns that their · helped with organmition of chit•
involvement would be discour- dren's games, and many students·
aged.
volunteered to help at the event
Vice Chancellor for Student
SPC acting student director
Affairs Harvey Welch announced Makela Clay said SPC will, be
to the Student Programming allowed to help with the remainCouncil Thursday morning-that ing orga'lization of the Pig Out
student organii:ations will be and is allowed to
SPC's name
allowed to participate in the orga- in advertising. The SIU logo also
nization and operation of the will appea,: on advertisements
Sept. 18 Main Srreet Pig Out.
promoting the event; : ·
The Main Street Pig Out is an
'The University feels that the ·
annual Carbondale festival with a Pig Out is a real asset to' ·.
barbecue competition, live music Carbondale and that ;1 would be
and entertainment for children of beneficial to the community,"
al! ages.
Clay said. 'They feel- that posiUndergraduate
: Student tive support from the University ·
Government President Kristie could h:lp make this event a
-Ayres said Welch and Chancellor stroi1g tradition."
. .·
Jo Ann Argcrsinger decided• to . SPC will· also organii.e on~
exempt SPC from the SIUC's. ~pus marketing and volunteer
_alcohol policy, which states that
University organizations may not
SEE PIG OUT, PAGE 7.
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to allow help despite
earlier c~ncems.
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HANDY MAN:·working in humid i;:onditions, Mork Robinson, ·owner. of the Bike !iurgeon,
AOA S. Illinois Ave., carefully repairs a bik~ i_n his shop, .

.

.

.

Repc1iring tbe wounded
Bike Surgeon-in business-for last 24 years in Carbondale
''He is fnir and always does an excellent job."
Robinson fixes bikes for more than. his customers. He takes old unwanted bicycles, fixes them
_ I n the dimly lit, hwnid bike shop, Mark Robinson and gives them to children in .women's shelters.
:, puts the finishing touches on a bike for one of his
Customers· or friends who want to throw away
faithful customers. · ·
their bikes donate them to Robinson.
Robinson; o\Vller of the Bike Surgeon? 404 S, Last year he received 25 bikes from donors.
Robinson said all child.-en deserve a bike and if
Illinois Ave., has beeri' working on·. bikes for 24
years.
-·
· ·
he has one available he will give it to them.
_ ''Bikes_ are_ my pajs," he said; "When rm 80; I "If any kid needs a bike, I will· be more than
will still be here fixing bik!:5-': . ,: : :--. :
:: _ happy to give them one."-Robinson said, "All my
Jerry Gates has been a customer of Robinson for donations do not have to be to shelters."
10 years and recently had taken· a bike to Robinson
Workers at the Women's Center, 408. W.
to be fixed. • . • . • - : :. _ · _
Freeman, admire and appreciate Robinson's good .
When Robmson JS done; he asks Gates to take ,.
·
hisbikeoutfora·spiiir'. ·J•;.::;: ·· :. . ,- -·
- "I've ~ i real h_appy ~Iii his work,'; Gates said.:
SEE BIKE, PAQE 7
TttORRIE RAINEY- ..

DAILY_ Em'PnAN REroR.11:R
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·'.Saluki Calendar -.
THIS Wl:EI( iN 1 994:
• SlUC and Deadheads were getting lost in each
other at the Grateful Dead C00C0rl at the Riverport

Theater in Maryland Hei9hh, Ma. This was the lir1t
performance in this area iri 12 yecr1.
• USA Gymnast, Kristy Henrich died in the inlen·
sivti can, unit al Research Medical Center in
Kan10s, 1,1.,o. The cau,e of her death was multiple
organ fuilun, due to Henrich's light with anorexia
and butmia. Henrich died al 22 weighing only 52
pounds.
• McGn,lf the aime dog, nlong .,;.;th the
Carbondale police, made an appearance at Turley
Park in efforts to heighlen ai= prm,ntion and
awan,neu. Hot dogs and l0da ware sold for SOC
with the proceeds going ta
expand ·
'
Carbondale DARE. The Murdale True Vallld Featured a display of locb for home, patio, car1 and
bikes.

help

• Son-.e Peace Coalition ol Southern dlinois members were planning an event lo •stimulate thought
about the current use ol violence in locxilions such
as Rwanda.• Organizers hoped the event would
trigger discussions and reRedions about aD forms
of violence.
•

• The religion al Islam made ih mark in growing
numben on SIUCs campus and become the United
States' sec:ond lorgest religion. 9"e-tnird of the 29
nations reccgnized by SIUC's lntematiaoal Student
Council ore Muslim countries.
•The fuotball Solulcis were picked lo liniil, doacl
last in the 1994 Galeway Conference Preseasan
Poll. Northern Iowa was selected as the teem lo
beat, with IDinois State and Southwest Miuouri
State following in second and third places.

Corrections

TODAY . _ . · ~ SIIJC Mok>rtyde Rider
l'rogrum offers FREE motor• Carbondale Mam Slrlet; The cycle ridar courses, August

ci'Fislulcins,.,.C0flCllr!,
Aug.5, noon, 'bwr, Squcn

Pavilion, dc,,mown ·
Carbor'<lale, C0nloct Joel

5 29-8040.

•Un~Musel.wi,,"Mulic

in me Gonlen." fl!'IMl1ls

• Gawmor'1 Commissiixl
pn,senh A Public Hearing ol

. Low: 74

. : 21 loAugust2J,R!{1ister
. ontheStalusofWomenin
. early, for more inlon'Kllion, · · , dlinois, August 12, 10 a.m.,
please coll
.
Sludent Center, Ball100111 B,
1·800-642-9589 or go lo •
for more information ccnlad
www:Mu.edu/--c,de/.
Vi _ot 453•1366.

· • S!UC Rac10/Televislon

Chri~ Allen, douical guitar, · Department is producing a
Aug. 5, noon lo 1 p.m., Faner
documenlary on the "His·
Museum Scu1p1ure Garden,
tory if Southem Ulinois
•
ccn_lod 453-5388.
Radio.• Anyone with any
informcmon, sJories or old
lapos ol ccmmertials or
UPCOMING
• Iola l'hi lhela Fra_muty
. air checks is requ.,sted lo .
.. presents Iola Comedy Jam VII,. . please.contact f>r,leSIOr : .
6901
, ~.,.~1$2, 8.,,,P~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
•
,........,.,..,,. 12
_
$15 oltneJoa; ~d<elsgaon
• Shawnee Natianol forest·
sale August 5, ~ llo« of · · · "Wetlands Reslorrition• by
ht Slucf..,, Confer at check · Alicia A.-vniraal, dimar
caD Join
· -,nd l«tun,, Augusl 7,
7 p.m., Harrisburg ollia,,
• Egyptian Dive Club leading
for mani infurmaijon, please
meeling. -r Wednesday,
· call 1·800-MY WOODS.
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, can'
• Shawnee Hotionol Femi
kY.1 Mff 529-28.40.
Geology, History and Folk
•Oliwt me wa BapEst
I.ore in the wilderness
Churd, Vocation Bible school,
hilu;, Aug~sl 8, 10 o.m.,
Augw.10 through Augw.1 ,s,
Panthers Oen, for more
5 p.m. lo 7 p.m., 409 N.
inl'ormotion, pleo:e call
Marian Rd., coD 618-549•
1·800MYWOOOS.
3374.

=~nclo,,,,

• Undergraduate Student
Gcvemment is b:ilang fur a
Fincn:ial Aid, Tuitiai & fees
Cmmu.ane,;~-;ine
inleresled shadd ccntac:t
the USG cffia,, 3rd floor
Slud.,,t Centar, 536-3361.

Scattered 'Fnms.
·. High: 92

the Governor's Cr,.rmission

• &periment Aircraft
Association EAA 227
meeting, Aug. 10, 7 p.m.,
Autech Carbondale Airport, for more information
please ccntad Wayman
684-6838.

• .Shown.,e Notional Forest,
"Native American Rock Ast"
by Mark Wognar, diM11r
. and lecture, August 12,
7 p.m., Harris.buru dlice,
fur more info call
1·800·MY WOODS. :.
• Shawnee ~ Forest
Woodland Indian ViOaga
louondr1,A119ust15, 10o.mIf.

.

'IHIJRSDAY:

. Scatte"ccnsmns.
High: 85

Low: 74
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1 p.m.,M 11stone Bu,
1

for more info call
1·800-MY WOODS. · · · i · •.
• Shawnee National Forest
Geology, Plonh ond Springs
h;lce, August 22, 10 o.m.,
Bell Smith Springs, for
more info call
J.BOO MY WOODS.
• Student Environmentcl
Center fir1t full meeting,
everyone is welCDme,
August 27, 7 p.m. lo
9 p.m., Interfaith Center,
ccnlad 1l•llin549-2465.

• Shawnee National Forest
"Threo!ened ond Endangered
Bats" by krfce Hoffman,
dinner end lecrure,
August 28, 7p.m.,
Harrisburg office, for mere
info cell 1·800-MY WOODS.

Read the Daily Egyptian at www.dailyegyptian.com

in

If readers spot an error a news article. they
can contlet the Daily Egyptian Ac..-uracy ~k at
536-3311, ex~ion 229

or~.

~

LB.·

Junl!.,o Pack

RE~ULAR

GROUND BEEF
limit 2 pkgs. per order w/add1.
$1 Opurchllse-Meat Master

·Ahn

,,v,·
,.•-·

· , l d f · IP>

~ · .,}¥,,- /' ... ·. ·
~I!!/~·.

· '. . .The
Friendliest
Store in Town
.. :
0 1998 SdnJck Marttts, he. ·
·
.· . · .
Sclinucks is on th~ internet! www.schauclis~com

. We accept all major debit can:fsl

EiQ,ISI-I li1b!i'lffl

All double C0UpOllS ~'Y to mardacturu c ~ ~alued ot soe or less. •·
For more details, check In store. We rCSCM the~ to imit ~ Pnces good ttru August 8, 1998 ot w Caroonclale, IL store crlf. loc.,ted ot 915 'VI.~.
for al Buy One, Get One free «rers.thuc ~., &nit ol 2 rrte lttmS with the pu-crase ol 2.
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SECRET

·HIDEAWAY:

lne

lhe owners of
Lick Creek General
~tore,_ lgcc:ited_iri
, · Lic:_k,Creek, are.
pl.:inning a benefit
concert lo take
place Friday in_
Carbondale.
JESSICAlAMoRA
. Daily Egypti:m

Takin a: st nd fo:r, goo
Lick Cf{~?< General Store raises money for legal ~fenses
DANA DUBRI\VNY

A&E,EDJTOR

benefit concert will take place in
Carbondale Frid;iy night to raise money
for legal expenses incurred· by owners
of the Lick Creek General Store, who are
preparing to take legal action .against the
Union County Sheriff's Department.
· The benefit conce11, supported· by local·
sponsors, will be at the Hangar 9, 511 S.
Illinois Ave.
Lick Creek General Store, near Interstate
57 exit 36, is nestled in the town of Lick
Cre.!k and stands in the center of a residential
district It is known for its unique dining experience with nine to 11 courn: meals and· live
entertainment
The business does not serve alcohol but
· · allows patrons of legal drinking aiie to bring
alcohol. They also regularly-. feature
Carbondale bands like the Jim Skinner Blues
Band.
.. · .
Nick Rion. owner of Lick Cn:ek General
Store, said money raised fr.om the concert will
go into a fund that would allow the store to
pay for legal action against what tl1ey say is
harassment by local police.

A

'ls·: . ~: .. ~,

im:~: 8t _''-~ (
?',·-,,,• ., r•.-.··. •

.

JESSKA Lv.10RA/D~il; l:gipri.m

Cody Heap,

0

cook at the Lick Creek

General Store, begins lo prepare dinner,
usually consisting of nint} lo 11 courses.

"I personally feel like soine of my civil According to Wells,' ~on had bel:i] subject to rights have been violated," he said. "I'm not health code infringements two years ago and
tiying 10 suggest tnat we'JC special, but at the was workin£ with him·to refine his business
same time, tliere have been more road blocks practices.
·
here than-around any other business."
Wells said• although· Rion had been workAccording to Rion, police entered -the .ing ·diligently to adhere to health codes, he
property because of anonymous phone calls · lacked respect for:.•; neighbors.
complaining of noise disturbances. Because
"I don't think the police are singling out
there was no written proof of the complaints, Njck."· Wells said. "Nick is a free spirit in
Rion refused to comply.
many ways and· looks at the law with some
Rion said, a_ written agreement between degree of disdain. He has tried to side step the
.
_
•
him and· Union Comity' Sheriff. Harlan law.
Coffman, stated that Rion would change.blisi"My attitude is that I provide Nick with
ness hours provided a written complaint by. · some advi~ t_o succeed, and as witli any busithese anonymous callers could be pi'Qduced.
ness concern., he has 10 tty to get along with
"I told them-'ifyou can get.someone on his.neighbors:as much as he can and must
record, I'll work with you on tliis,' " he said. keep from stepping on their toes."
"Bur it could be a competitor1:1r someone we
Jeff Armentrout, manager of the Lick
just kicked out for being underage.
· Creek General·Store. said local.law enforce'This pla:e has been op<;n since 1938, and ment entered the facility on a number of occait isn't until now that we are having problems - sions without solid ca~.
.
with the police. Now the notice have Been
"We agreed with the sheriff that if our
coming in every weekend for a month~' . ·. . neighbors called because of noise, we would
Coffman could: not be reached for com- change our hours," he said. 'The next thing
ment
·
· we kn·ow, there were road blocks set up
Rion went to Chris Wells, Union County
States Attorney, seeking advice for. legal matSEE CREEK, PAGE 6
ters falling . under Wells' jurisdiction.

'To me, a university is·.a place loo\dng forward to working with
where the ·spirit of the universit) them very much," Hillkirk said.
should be centered around experiHillkirk got· his undergraduate
mentation, trying out new ideas and degree from Allegheny College in
a willingness to be open to different Pennsyl\'ania. Then he got his maspossibilities," he said.·
iers · degree -i!I Shippensburg
Hillkirk · said he. accepted the ,University ruid his teaching certifi- .
dean
position
because
of
the
positive
cate.
ANGIE ROYER
experiences he had encountered
With his teaching certificate, he
DAILY EGYPTIA."1 REroRTER
while in Carbondale applying for the taught high school English for 12
Keith· Hillkirk. the new dean of job in March.
·
years. He then went to Pennsylvania·
the College ofElucation, said he has
"I was very impressed by the stu- · State University to get his Doctrine
a strong belief in building on to dents, faculty, and· administrators . degree.
,
:ilready strong programs to make that I had met," he said. ·
For two years, he was an assistan't
tlr..m better for the students.
Hillkirk said he feels there is an professor .at Pennsylvania ·State ..
- Hillkirk. whose first day on the · interest in him, primarily the work University and then he worked~ an ·
job was Monday, said he wants the he has b<,en doing and an interest in · assistant dean al Ohio University
-.
atmosphere of the college to be a trying to do some things new and until he came to SIUC.
placewherepeopleshouldbe:ibleto. creati_ve. He said he is, very.
Hillkirksaidhebelievesthatthe
speak their minds. freely :-.rid origi- impressed by the people he is work- involvement of. parents makes stuc
_ _ :
__
. ,, . •
. ._
•
_JESSKAZAMo~~.Ei.rl'lwt ,
_nate some ideas. Hillkirk said he '. ing with, such the three associate - dents want to learn more. He wants
PAPEllWORK:. Hard at work on his _first
Keith Hillkirlc,
. believes that kin!! of atmosphere deans that are in the department
"fhey are really a creative nnd
, the new-dean,of education, finishes grade change cords for stuexists at SlUC and would like to fos-·•'
ter that atmosphere. •
t.al~nle4' group of people. nnd· I'm :
SEE DEAN, PAGE 11 ·
dents Monday. .
·
·

FREE FLOW: Keith
Hillkirk hopes to try to
connect school, parents
with their students.

as

----'-----

day,

:~::.:.I;,~::;;~;. t ... ::: ;.. : : : :;:; ::.-~-.-~ :_.;::;:::::;::r. ~: .. 1:-~: i '. ~.;;:.:: ;_: •• ~. ;~ ~: •• :;: •• ;;; ! •• ::-. ............... _.J •..•..•• ::.;

Through afl th~'.-/Jf!rl, .
one finds J,~etry_in. life
, The sky opened ·up bef~~ ~e as I raced .
.
· through Montana on ~-90. You would have
thought that I was trying to.get away from
something when in all actuality I was trying
to ~et to something. .
· _-·
.
..
n.e blue sky mesmerized me and held me • .,_~
.,. .
· in awe. and just for an instant I wanted to join /~'.\:r,~,'."'-:-4:,J ,
it and disa.ppear forever. Its lilce when you get =( ~-~'-~f ;>J.:
. Ion i~ the enormity ofth: universe or the
l~~'
. ocean.
As the landscape passed me my mind, .
than
'began to wander, drifting back to old memo- ·
Ol.:!
,
ries and new desires, and reminding me
p t
exactly wh~t it was 1 was trying to get to.
res on
I had this convc:r!ation with myself a mil. lion times.Apurposc in my life has clu_ded ··
Guest
me for a while.
·
Pcrhap: this is because of my age, being
103•.
Column
1~2• lU
young in an o!d world often bring_s about
103° ~ confusion and lack of reality. ·
·
Jonathan iJ a
Timc i.. a foreign cor.ccpt to me, yet I
~._
realize its existence as well as I realize my , GM~i'aibnnn .
own·.
oz,~
Regardless of the reasons, I feel that if I··
keep talking to myself, rolling over things in Jonathan's opinion
my head. that one day an answer will just
does nae_
show itself to me. I understand now that an ntrusmu, rtfkct
. answer will never be_ found, at l~t not until ~ ofE~ptian.
death: The only answer that has made sense
'
to me is that. once you figure out life, that's
iL •
So, I sat still in my scat and just watched the endless miles of
show students thing,5 they should already know. A
· road unfo1d before me. I tried to reach asense of complacency
student should want to graduate ";thin four years.
but
it never came. I chatted with my brother, who sat next to me.
If they come to school and do what they are supWe talked ~bout· music, school and a million other topics until we
posed to do then that will happen. It seems that
were too tired to talk anymore, so we just stared ahead. .
GRADTRAC is more of an attempt to better the
· Since I left home, I have tried'toJind myself. I scarc~ed books
image of a school µlan actually help students. .
and magazines, contemplated God; and found love. I tried to forJohn Jackson, vice chancellor for Academic
get and abandon my search. I said I didn't care and thought comAffairs and provost, says that SlUC may not incor•
placency was just fine~ .
· :, .·
porate the program because it could create conflict
What I ended up reaching was that life should not be figuibf
between .University students when determining
ouL It should just be lived. But it should be Hved with passion
fault Hes right The University will naturally put .
and heart. We don't have to figure everything out before we die,
the blame on students for not graduating on time,
that will be explained to us afterward. We have to embrace life
and the students will accuse the University for proand realize its poetry.
viding bad advisement or not having the right
As I passed through town after town, I saw faces in res11urants
sequence of classes. Both the students and the
and passing cars, looking numb and oblivious, acting as if each
breath was uner pain.
University would have legitimate claims. Srudents,
I once heard that when you grow up your heart dies. I don't
for the most part, can be delinquent in their
know if that is true or not. for when do we know when we arc
attempts to go through the .University system.
~~~
.
. ..
Some like to take their precious time and do not
· Does age dictate wisdom, does it dictate experience?
.
work as hard as they could. The graduation rate,
I've seen the eyes of children that held more answers about
last reponed in 1993, showed that only 15.7 per•
life
then
any
elderly
pers.in
could
ever
know.
These
faces
I
saw
cent of students grnduated within four years.
_ did lack a passion for life - they had given up on life becau.~
If a srudent believes that they should have gradlife did not hand them what they wanted. Or perhaps life had
uated on· time but .did not because of the
handed them more than it should have. My stepfather once said
University, they should be able co submit a griev•
that
"life is lite.worst kind of pain.'' I think he's right, but it is a
ancc requesting that-the University pay for the.
beautiful pain.
extra time needed to graduated. At present, there
Everything
is painful if you think about iL Love hurts. Loss
is no such system in pface.
.
·
hurts. Happiness, when it leaves, hurts. Longing l!urts,_ So on and
· Universities should give students an incentive
so on. In the long run it all hurts, how you interpret that hurt
to graduate on time, not just a list of guidelines
means everything.
explaining to them things they should already
In my search for the meaning of life I've experienced a lot. I·
know they need to do.
lost my life at 13, in the midst of my father's disease. I fought off
hands that shouldn't have been there, played with knives, tried
"Our Word" repr:csents the consensus
suicide, loved beautiful people, shoved drugs down my throat·
of the Daily Egyp~ian Editorial Board•
until I couldn't say my own name, felt freedom, passion, hatred. I
buried friends who left too soon, and experienced happiness and
beauty beyond words.
·
Why am I telling all of lttis, I don't know. I think it has some•
'thing to do with my love for everything that surrounds me.
This world is capable of such beautiful experiences or such
horrible nightmares.
,
this year.
· ·
·
I cherish it all. I'll never stop feeling this, and 1'11 never stop
As spcalccr of the Illinois House of Rcprcsentativcs, he
saying what I feel. Life's too short not to be melodramatic. I just
unabashedly was the No. 1 force that defeated the F.qual
want to keep attacking life like I attacked that road on the way
Ri6'tts Amendment in Illinois, the holy grail for feminists.
home. We just have to keep rolling and living in poetry.
As s!)C!lkcr, he helped shepherd through a bill allowing
We have to love, because love is a combination of every imag•
1113chine guns in homes.
inablc'emotion. So I'll sec you on the trip, and show you a linle '
. Washington's allies in the House of Rcprcscntativc:s like
Jesse White and Carol Mosclcy-Br:llln claim Ryan was anylove.
··

~u
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Our Word·

GRADTRAC program lacks incentive
Western Illinois Unive.rsity has imrlemented
the GRADTRAC program for the fat semester.
The program ensures students ·will graduate within
four years, and if not, the university would pay stu•
dents' tuition for an add:tional year. A stud~nt,
upon entering the university, must declare a major,
meet regularly with their advisers, and maintain a
certain grade point average to qualify.
A program like GRADTRAC see.ms golden at
first glance. It is becoming in~ingly dift1cult and
rare for srudents to graduate in the traditional four•
year time frame. At the same time, the rising cost
of a college education means students need some
assurance that they can get a degree in the least
amount of time.
SIUC is considering a similar program, but in its
version, SIUC may not pay for the extra year. This
gives students no incentive to follow the guidelines
they should already know they have to follow to
get a four-year degree in fcur years. If the
University does not have the means to guarantee a
fifth year· of tuition for students who have done
everything they've been told they need to do to
graduate on timi:, it should consider a grievance
system for students who feel the University should
· be faulted for their late graduation. · Situations
where the !Jniv~rsity would be at faulc could
include when an advisor convinces a student that
an unnecessary course is required or when offering
too few course sections causes a student to miss a
•
course i.1 a sequence of prerequisites.
Western Illinois hopes GRADTRAC will
increase retention rates. Its version provides incen•
tive for studeJ!ts to graduate on time, but SIUCs
. version would not All SIUCs version would do is

··Their Word
The following editorial app~ared in the
University of Illinois' Daily Illini July 27,

1998:

To hear George Ryan tell it. he's the most liberal politi•
clan the state or Illinois 1w ever produced.
· ·
He tries to tcll Afric:m Americans he's an old buddy of
·· Harold Washington.
..
thing but a bosom buddy of the late 1113yor. They e.-cn claim .
He tries to lcll gun control proponents tlu! he feels their
pain and I.hat if they only vote for him he will taJce all the , . · one down state scnator named Posh:lrd often rounded up
·
down
sble support for the mayor back in the I980s.
guns away:He claims that nasty GlCM Posh:lrd wants a gun
Hill:uy Cinton doesn't lhir.k the 1nti-abonion Ryan is too
inevaycrib.
·
friendly to her cause, cithc& She plans to do quite a bit of
He lclls his friends the feminists he will light for things
which affect women.
c.unp;iignlr.g here tJ,.15 fall to make that point
There's _only one thing wrong with Georg: R;-an's bamIt doesn't appear too lilccly tlu! Democrats. who smell
stonning. tak.c-no-prisoncrs campaign.
blood and lining up behind Poshard, will defect to Ryan.
George Ryari is a conservative.
However, since Rya.'l is making Poshard sound appealing •
Ryan 1w always been proud to be a conservative and a
to conservatives, those conscrvalivcs might all defect to
Rcpu~lic:m in his dcc:idcs of statewide office. At least until
Posh:lrd and t!ie democrats.
.

>

· ·. . ~;

. '. The DailJ Egyptian,' the siudent-nm neu.~paper of.:,: •
.sruc: fs cmnmitted u, being a trnSr.ed .source of news.
infcm-;iatitm, comme.um, and public dis=, while
helping~-~ die usues affecting their li~,es.

DAILY EGYPTIAN· _· :_· ·
Edirar-in-chkf: Williani Hatfield
Voices Ediror: Jonathan Preston
Newm,mn Represmuufoe: Paul Techo .

:_Through./ a!IJhe; hl!rt, ._ ·
01Jefincf:~·p9etry:.i,i life
· The i1cy opened '.up ~f~~ r.1~ as I raced
through Montana on ~-90f You would have
thought 11!~ r was tryiog to .get away from
SOl!lething when in all actuality I was trying
to get to something. . . ,' · :,·
·
.
1ne blue sky mesmerized me am~ held me '"'.d··
,'>_•• •
· in awe, and j~t for an,instant I wanted to join '°':/:';;':rcyf:tf;';;:•' '·;
it_ and disap~ forever; Its like when you get
-:"'(;r,-':'. :·-,,_'J,.
,ost i!J. the enonnity of the universe or the
l~\~j

T:. ,.

~.·

-

···~

J·-·-·

+aid

As the landscape passed me my, mind' ·
than
..
· · liegen to wander, drifting bapk to ·old memo- ·
Ona _ . · •
ries and new desires, and reminding-me -.
p
.·
exactly Wh!11.it was I was trying to get to.
reston
. I had this conversation with myself a rnil~lion times. A pwpose iinny life has el~d.ed ··
Guest
me for a while.
·
Perhaps t!tis i~ because of my age, being
1or·
Column
l(,2°
l\l
ss• · RI
HI
young in an oJd world ofteri briit&5 about
12·
13'
l~
103° ~
l<hl
Jonathan is a
confusion and lack of relllity. ·
Time is a foreign concept to me, yet I
sophomore
inE-..1:.h•.
realize its existence as well as I re&lize my, , . ~i'Column
.
owri.
·
. appean
Regardless of the reasons, I feel that if I · Wedne.sdaJ:
keep ta1king to myr:lf, rolling over things in Jonaihan's opinion
my head, that one day an answer will just
does not
show. itself to me. I understand now that an r.eassaru, reflect
. answer will never be fourid, at least not until.
death; The only answer thath;as·made sense liB&CEIEEEllllll!i_#i!!ili
to me is that, once you figure out life, that's
it'
,
So, I sa~ still in my seat and just watched the endl~s miles of
Western Illinois University has implemented show students things they should already know. A
road unfoid before me. I tried to reach·a sense of complacency
the GRADTRAC program for- the faU SC(I!ester, srudent should want to.graduate within four years.
but
it never came. f chatted with my brother, who s:it next to me.
The program ensures srudents will graduate within If they come to school and do what they are supWe talked about music, school and a million other topics until we
four years, and if not, the university would.pay sru• posed to do then that will happen. It seems that
were too tired to talk anymore, so we just stared ahead. .
·
dents' tuition for an additional year. A student, . GRADTRAC is more .of an attempt to better the
Since I left home, I have tried'toJirid myself. I searched books
upon entering the ~iversity, must declare a major, image of scl\ool µtan actually help students. .
ang·m~ga,zines, C5>ntemp1aied God]and:foundlove. I triedto formeet regularly with their advisers, and maintain a'
John Jackson, vice chancellor for Academic
get and abandon my search. I said l didn't care and thought comcertain grade pclnt average to qualify.
Affairs and provost, says that SIUC may not incor- , placency was just fine.
, .· · '.· . ·
_ .. _~ ~-'.
A ~ like GRADTRAC seems golden at porate the p ~ because it could create conflict
.
What I ended up reaching was that life should not be figured;
first glance. Ii is becoming inc;reasingly difficult and between Univr.rsity srudents when deti,nnining
out. It should just be lived; But it should be lived·witli passion
rare for students to graduate in the traditional four_,. fault He's right The University will naturally put •
and heart.We don't have to figure everything out before we die,
year time frame. At the same time, the rising cost the blame on srudents for not graduating on time,
that.will be explained to us afterward. We have to embrace life
of a college education means srudents need some and the srudents will accuse the University for p~
and realize its poetry.
..
·
·
assurance that they can get a degree in the least viding bad advisement or not having the right
As I passed through town after town, l saw faces in restaurants
amount of time.
sequence of tjasses. Both the srudents and · the
and passing cars, looking numb and oblivious, acting as if each
SIUC is considering a similar program, but in its Unh·ersity would have legitimate claims. Srudents,
breath was utter pain.
version, SIUC may not pay for the extra year. This for the most part, · can be delinquent in their
I onec heard that when you grow up your heart_ dies. l don't
gives students no incentive to follow the guidelines attempts to go through the University system.
know if that is true or not, for- when do we know whe·n we are
grown
up?
•
·
· ,
·
they should already know they hav.e to follow to Some like to take their precious time and do not
Does age di:;tate wisdom, does it dictate experience?
get a four-year degree in_ four years. If the work as hard as they _could: The graduation rate,
I've seen the eyes of children that held more answers about
University does not have the means to guarantee a last reported in ~993, showed that only 15.7 perlife then any elderly person could ever know. These tapes I saw
fifth year of tuition for students who have done cent of students graduated.within four years.
did
lack a passion for life~ they had given up oriJife because
_
everything they've been told they need to do to
If a student believes that they should have gradlife did _not hand them what they wanted. Or perll!lps life had
graduate· cin timJ!, it should consider n grievance uated, on time bui: . did not
of the
handed them more than it should have. M'! stepfather once said
system for students who feel the University should University, they should be able to Mbmit a grievthat "life is the.worst kind of pain," I think he's right, but it is a ·
· be faulted for their late graduation. Situations ance requesting that-the University pay for the•
beautiful pain.
where the University would be at fault could extra time needed to graduated. At present, there
Everything is painful if you think about :t Love h~rts. Loss ·
include when an advisor convinces a srudent that is no such system in place.
hurts. Happiness, when it leaves, hurts. Longing buns; So on and
an
coun;e is required or when offering
Universities should give students an incentive .
so
on.
In the long run it all hurts, how you interpret that hurt
too few ccurse sections causes a student to miss a to graduate on time, not just a list of guidelines
means everything.
•
course in a sequence of prerequisites.
explaining to· them diings they should already
In my search for the meaning of life I've experienced a lot. I ·
.
Western .Jllinois hopes GRADTRAC will know they need to do.
lost my life at 13, in the midst of my father's disease. I fought off
increase retention rates. lts\iersion provides iricen•
hands
that shouldn't.have been there, played with knives, tried
tive for students to graduate on time, but SIUC'.s "Our Word" repr_esents the consensus
suicide, loved beautiful people, shoved drugs down my throat·
. version would not All SIUC's version would do is of the Daily Egyp~ Editorial· Board•
until I couldn't say my own name, felt freedom, passion, hatred. I
buried friends who left too soon, and exm:nenced happiness and
· .
.
beauty bey!)!Jd words.
Why am I telling all of tl}is, I don't know. I think it has some~
'thing to do with my, love for everything that surrounds me.
This world is capable of such beautiful experiences or ~uch
horrible nightmares.
.
this year.
The following editorial appeared: in the
I cherish it all. I'll never stop feeling this, and l'U never stop
As speaker of the Illinois Ho= ofReprescntalives. he
saying what I feel; Life•~ too short not to be melodramatic. I just
. University of Illinois' Daily Illini July 27,
unabashedly was the No. I force that defeated the E.qual
want to keep attacking life like I attacked that road on the way
1998:
Rights Amendment in Illinois, the holy grail for feminists.
home. We just have to keep rolling and living in poetry.
Ass~. he helped shepherd through a bill allowing
To hear George Ryan tell i~ he's the most liberol politi•
We h_ave to love, because love is a combination of every irnzgmachine
iw!s
in
homes.
·
.
clan the state of Illinois has ever produced.
inabte: emotion. So rn see you en the trip, and show you a little
. Washington's allies in the House ofRepresentatives like
He tries to tell African Americans he's an old buddy of
Jesse
White
and
Carol
Moseley-Braun
claim
Ryan
wns
any•
Jove,
··
· Harold Washington.
.
,.
thing but a bosom buddy of the late mayor. They even claim .
. He tries to tell gun control proponents that he feels their'
one
down
state
senator
named
Poshard
often
rounded
up
pain and that if they only vote for him he will ta.1ce all the
guns away. 'He claims that nasty Glenn Poshard wants a gun • down slllte support for the mayor back in the 1980s.
Hillruy.Clinton doesn't think the anti-abortion Ryan is too
in every crib.
.
.
·
friendly to her cause, eithet She plans to do quite a bit oL
He tells his friends the funinists he will fight ior things
which affect women:
.
·
. ·
campaigning here this fall to make tliat poinL
It doesn't appear too likely that Democrats, who smell
There's .only one thing wrong with George Ryan's bamstonning, take-no-prisoncn; campaign.
blood and lining up behind Poshard; will defect to Ryan.
George Ryan is aconscrvntive.
However, since Ryan is making Pos.'Jard sound appealing
Ryan has always been proud to be a conservative and a
to conservatives, those conservatives migh: all defect to
RepU?lican in his decides of st:Uev.ide office. At least l!ntil
Poshard and the dem<>crats.
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Sil.JC facUlty·members.tr~w~1,~!~~'~f~r ~ussi~Bl•. program

·s1uc SPONSORED·
. .•

·

l

Malkin, nssociate professor of . exercise," Malkin said; "Many of.· missing.'·. . ... · '.
. ·
.
Martin Tracy, director for the \
• therapeutic recreation, threr. other theirtechniq11esareipnovative11Jid .• • The SIUC. demonstrations School of.Social Work, .said the . -~
Majorie Malkin others 'muc faculty mem~rs,,and two . center around alternative_ thera• focusedonrolep]aying,drama,art Summer Univrnity Program was
·
• · :' . •
regional education sys•em officials . pies.'.' .
and · communication, techniques. the first such· skills exchange protravel for social service took part in the program sponsored ; : . Besid=s using cosmonaut The emphasis was to il,lcrcase the.. gram between Rus3ian and
by the SIUC School, of. SociaF equipment in rehabilitation; ·other Russian awareness of health risks American universities.
·
experiment.
Work· and Toggiiad Social. and techniqu~ · used: in Russian chi)- such as alcohol-and tobacco and to
''This is unusual because most .
Economic Coliege in Toggliati, . dre1fs facilities were relaxation teach skills-building techniques.
academic institutions participate in '.:
SHARRIE GLATIHOFER
Russia.
.
,
rooms, water beds and light shows. .
Welshiiner said that
the programs related to lectures and
D."IILY EG\1'TIAN RE'OR1El
The goal of the program was to One facility had a coffee house and . Russian· social' services· are ig, an faculty-student '!xchanges," Tracy
· One of Marjorie Malkin's exchange infommtion and tech•. was in the process of building gar- experimental stage, the social' ser- said. "It's rare to have a concrete .
memories of Russia is watching a niques for. dealing with troubled· dens.
_.
' .._ •
. • . . vice workers were open to a whole .project like this one." .
•.
young boy with cerebral palsy young people and !=hildren with
Kathleen Welsr.imer, associate "tallgeofthcrnpie';.'
"~extsummerSJUCf~ultywill ·
dressed· .in Russian cosmonaut disabilities.·
·
professor of health education, said' . !'In some wa)'s, the Russians · return to Russia _to exapiine the
~uipment. The stretchy elastic
Wayne Evens, SIUC director of that although· the Russian experi- ire more open-minded than tlie program's resqlts _and. mtroduce
bands around his legs helped him the program, said one thing the mental techniques were innova- same group-of American profes- any . changes ~elevant to the:
pick up his legs as he was learning group learned from its experience live, they lacked a scientific basis: siorials would have been,''. RusSmn pers.P<:Ctive and n~ds.
.
to walk.
in Russin was that· ;;ey have all for physical health therapies; · " Welsliiriier said; '.·
~ -:. · , · -t~s sa~ .:Ji.e fi pr~'.
Mnlkin's visit .to a Russian the social problelllli :·.-.:have."
B~u_seRussiansocialworkers
•~ey are ~!ous to. get _to :~hange~ppbe~:1e:S srbc an~·
re~abi!i¥ttip_n, institute for children_
Although they ~narc com!Jlon have. i:io ~Y. access. to resou~ other aprrt?aches. lv!alJ?~ s~d. Toggliati, including Russian stu-•
with d1sab1h11_es was part of a five- problems, treatment and preven- , and no pubhc heal~·mfrastructure ''They are mteres~d m scientific · dents attending SIUC.
.
,
week social service experiment · tion approaches differ.
with which to cqllect data, main, data and thi:y are becoming more
''The program:was a trernencalled the Russian American
"They emphasize using natural stream methods of health educa- · sophisticated abo1,1t evaluating the dous success," Evens said. "All the.
Summer University program. . , , , medications, healthful living. and tion and disease prevention were infonnation they receive!'·
faculty did really weUl" · · ·
·

because

General Motors pl.ant announces reorganization plan.
million in annual savings.
. The latest initiative will shift since the 1970s. GM will keep the
The move is part of a broad power. away from GM's traditional Buick, Cadillac, Chenolct, GMC,
effort to kick-start GM's stalled nameplate divisions to a single sales Oldsmobile and Pontiac marketing
restructuring and improve its com- and service group organized into · divisions intact, but limit their say in
petitiveness. Monday, GM said it five U.S. regions.
crucial product planning and develplans to divest its huge Delphi auto
GM has been steadily reducing opment decisions.
the autonomy of its car divisions
Sa?Jm;_ ,which sered. ll;S a partial
parts unit in a stqck deal_.

WASHINGTON P~,

DETROIT - General Motors
Corp. announced plans Tuesday to
reorganize its sales, service and
marketing operations, resulting in
about 1,000 job cuts and !-1P to $300

model for the new structure, is not
affected by the changes. .
Ronald Zarrella, vice president
of sales and marketing, said the
changes· would be transparent to
consumers but would strerunlim:
operations, and reduce costs. ·

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
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National Drive-In Theater Premiei
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Take the ride of your life.Bruce wims IPG-131

I Iickory Ridge Golf Course
C;i,rbondale, ll

0

Registration:
Lunch:
Shotgun Start:
Cost:
·

j: ·

: .Ope~: 7p.J\1'.·Show: 8:35p.m.
Adults· $4, Kids· $1

1. Armageddon

. See it 011 the
· ,
.World's Largest Scree11!

11:30a.m.
12:00·noon
1:00p.m!
S50 pt:rperson

_,. .

!

... ' . • .t
·;,,;.

.:, . j
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serv<;d with potatoes:ahd. ·gr_avy,
l

_. ·
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.

J:ole slaw an4}r~~hly-bake~ (': :·. ,.
buttermilkbiscuit · •
.
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I Carbondale's Most Powerful Beds! A I:
I
S49.95 Value For Only ·
(·

$29~95

_/ . Eil~t~.!_~l;iJ~t/iti·
·. ·;//
t.;.·,,·~~Regil_liirlf$3'-B9;· · ;_!
!'
· };\~t,\:'fb'.c:· :,,i&- . ' 2 I
as
monlhs
I
.:
L·· .
.J
1:·T
.
....
-....
--....
------. /y() .. Come In And .
·
A · Pi SeeJustHow · · ~t..l\
Carbondale
'· . .
• lUucb B~tte.r u~ h.t O ~~
1039 E. Main
Must have coupon~ You may buy.
many
as you
like with coupon, coupon expires 8.15.98

Murphysboro·
515 Walnut

Anna·

1195 E;Vienna

Op~ D.illyl0:30 a.m.

:N,

0.

·•Beds Arel

-~'

Don't forget--nny package purchase entitles
you to 25% off nny. tanning products! we carry supre, ., ·swedlsh Bcuury; camomla Tan, Body Drench, Powc_r
· '•
··
Tnn, BnU ~ri~ lot~ of _Extras!

I

Slll·ing Private Ryan(R)
: SIDV,L'!JlliT/,llSWISS DJm.u. ·

11:4S 12:4S 3:30 4:30 7:IS 8:JS

Basekctball (R) DanL
· 2.-004:457:209:50
Small Soldiers (PG-13)
, 1:00 4:00 6:50 9-10 •
Armageddon (PG-13)
. 12:3il 3:4S 7:00 l.D:lli

l\fask or Zorro (PG-_13)
12:IS 3:20 6:40 9:40
Dr. Dolittle (l'G-13)
.12:50 3: 10 5:30 7:30 9:30
Pmnt 'lrap (PG) DmAL •
12:00 3:15 6:30 9:15
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continued from page 3
around the store." '
Annentrout said· the store has
never been in conflict wilh underage drinking laws, nor has any
patron leaving from the establishment been convicted of a DUI.
"Our plates are S29.95 for a nine
to 11 course meal," Annentrout
said.
"Our clientele is made up of professionals who can bring their own
beer. It's not like we have a big
crowd of young college kids."
Should a younger group of CUS•
tomers come in, Annentrout said
employees make sure to check identification to ensure all those consuming alcohol are oflegal age.·
Dean Theibaud of the MoJo
Deans.was playing at a Lick Creek
"c,;travaganza" two months ago
· when police entered the grounds
and told all patrons to leave, threatening to '.'tow everyone's car in 15
minutes."
"They said that there were com-

~hlttW,l:H

plaints • of
underage~~-~~--~
-drinking," · Th·· • · · r:
Theib.:ud said: • e ~ck Cree~
. "We
were hl:nefit ~oncert
playing 'Let it will ~ i n at 9
Bleed' when P.,m. Friday at
we were told to ihe Hangar 9.
quit. I don't •Admission is a
know what it $4 donation.
is, man; but the For more
cpps are out information coll,
for that store:" (618) 883·
In suppon · 3764.
of the Lick•ziiizi.....,=--==·creek General Store, lex.al residents
and musicians have joined together
for a fund-raiser. The Jim.Skinner
Blues Band, aa:ompanied by Tawl
Paul and. the Candy Baker Blues
Bandits will headline the benefit.
During the show, prizes will be
awarded and dinner tickets will be
auctioned off.
"Everyone has really pulled
together for us," Annentrout said.
'The Hangar is allowing us to do
this free of ch:II};e, and all the musicians are taking time out to do this. :
at nocosL"
·

***********~***~~***·
..- .·.
"*''
**&
**
*
**
*~
*
WanttoCl>e·m.a movie. .

·The,feature film "Betaville" will have
open casting calls for extras on August 8
9 from 1-4:30p.m. at t..li.e.Life Commzmity*
Center. All ethnicitiesJ ages 10-25.
~ . · Just bring a. photo (not returnable). , .. :·
Nocalls-justcomein. . . ~

**************** *
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Robinson is known· for more
O
·R ~ i n s ~ ri r:t'f..~:ftiiithai.@=i(dl•:til;tihrai·
_ .. ,. .. __ --than his . bike shop · in the · sa1dhe1sdomg
Carbondale community. He grad: . his job ~n the •
wh~
· ·
uated SlUC in 1980 with a bache• community by.· ·
an wants to .
tor's in journalism. Robinson is keeping
th?. ;ice chairman for the open car to the donah: a ~1ke
public · and can bnng If to
reporting any the Bike
concerns· from Surgeon, 404
the public if the S. Illinois Ave.
government is - - - - - •
not listening.
.
. . ..
"It's an obligation to remind
the government that the communi~
ty hires them," Robinson said ..
'The government should always
li~ten to th~ concerns of the public."
.
·No matter how busy Robinson
CAMl!IDoRRls
is he will continue to help the
5Hnrot coomNAJOR .
community· and· its children. He
FOIi 1HE WOHefs 5Hnrot
encourages others to take .more
action in giving back to the comCarbondale Liquor Adviso_ry munity.
·
· ··
·
Board. He also ran for mayor of
"If you have a lot, give,"
1
Carbondale in 1987 and 1994.
Robinson said. " .i you don't have
Robinson said serving on the much, give as much as you can. If
board gives him the chance to rep- I can, I will always share what I
have."
·
_rcsent Carbondale.

Anyo~~

continued from page 1

heart and unlimited need for giving. Robinson also gives bikes to
migrant workers' children and
children around his neighborhood.
Camille Dorris, sheller coordinator for the Women's Center, said
his work. should serve as an exam•
pie for others 10 start taking part in
helping the community.
·
"It takes a community to run a
program," Dorris said. "Mark
Robinson has worked really hard
for the sheller and is a big-help for
the children here."
Robinson has also aided in
rebuilding houses fot the home•
less.
Originally from Long Island,
N.Y.. Robinson has lived in
Carbondale for 18 years. He has
worked in bike stores for ~4 years.
Robinson said he finds working
on bjkes a relaxing and thrrapeu•
tic profession.

---,,----

Mark Robin;on has ·
worked really hard
for the i~elter and is
a big help for the
children here.

campus marketing and volunteer
coordination for the event Glay said
SPC wilt advenise on campus
through the Daily Egyptian and
SPC-TV.
Originally, SPC had hoped to
play a role in booking entertainment
for the e,·ent, Pig Out organizers
have already booked entertainment
bee lUSC of time considerations.

Chr.csc-------

Prairic Fanns eou..'gc
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';\II 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodv<:15----"'·
All 2 litcr Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products

1 J/2 Mile,•South of Campus on RL 51
OPEN7DA'ISAWEEX17A.M.-10 P.M.

"I am excited that we are getti11g
involved and wish that I could be
here next year to get involved from
• The Main Street Pi3 Out is
the start." C:ay said. "'Ihis is some• scheduled on Sept, 18 from 3
thing I want to sec progress and .
p.m. to 11 p.m. and Sept. 19 ·
grow."
Ayres s:iid that if all goes well from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. in the
parking
lot behind 710 ·
this year, she hopes the students can
·
begin planning for next year's event Book.store.
early on and not be left out of the
entenainmcnt scle::tion process.
'This is a great victory for us,"
Ayres said. "Score one for the
srudents."

gambling interests and liquor
interests.
To date, Strom said he has
accepted roughly $7,000 from the
., ~•.
way I live my life - with iniegn-. state Democratic central party.
ty," Strom said. 'That's why I will· •. "And .'we have communicated
raise money with integrity."
with the Democratic central party
Strom said he will not accept · that we arcn 'I acceptinl? money
money from special interests such from these special interests."
as business with state contracts,
If Strom does not agree to limit
out-of-st:ite corporations, insur- his campaign spending, Bost said
ance companies, tobacco interests, he will not put himself at a disad-

STROM

WholcOtld<cn Fr):-r:-·----------

f:~.Wl@tfMUi•;';Mur.®

PIG OUT

continued from page I

continued from page 1

1

',i;.,.f.

vantage by limiting his own campaign spending. Bost said he has
spent about 528,500 ·on his campaign 10 date.
·
Strom said he hopes Bost will
reconsider his decision not to
engage in the debates.
"Not debating is a step backward instead of a step forward,"
Strom said. "We're just looking
for an open dialogue on the
issues."
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, 11/2
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9500
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' JJl-0609.
.
Roni To Own Mobile ho,,,e, from
$210/mon, no credit OK, phone
5.49-3000 lor de1oit1.

90-80 CARS fOR $100 Seized &

~~~-~o!J~i Lu's, 9,4 BEIMONT lAX.52.in,2 bdrm,dawn,
w/d,
- - - - - - - - - - , fum, ready to
etc.

move

$500

TV & VCR RIPAIR,

.
•
. , •
··::. CJI.IDITUPAIR ...
Do itY?">elIII $29.95 plus S/H

for ~Fo caD:1-888-Al RK;HT.
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A/C's WANTID
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CARLO, Mnt Seffl Not~
• Furniture
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BUY &

78 FORD Fairmount, 59,000 mi, auto,
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$150, 12,000 $175, 18,000 $195,
frig $250, washer/dryer SJ00,
7 93
guoran!eod .45 • n.
f~~~~~.!i!~~5~llO~t
~ day guoronleo, 529-3563.

New 2 bdrm t-No blocls rram
campus

~

RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1
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·

Great deal, amoU per, a ~ : big
lots, 2 bib from campus, manufodvred hau1i?9
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e, ·
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2 BDRM. $360-$465/mo, quiet family
area, c/a, no pelt, laundramal,_ yr , ,
loose, c!ep, 529-2535.

::..~:r.::·m-~22~•

micro,

CARBONDAU, SPACIOUS
JURHISHID STUDIO
APARiMIHT, NC. cable
reor:,, bus seMce, FRII par\ing.
water. Manager on premises, 1/2.
block S. of Plecnont HiD Rd. Uncoln

Villoge~ts. 5.49-6990.
STUOIO APT, $225/mo, grad ,ludenl,

~ ci-~~•
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Window o/r!1 50005TU $95, 10,000
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• J.·.
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,~rilied, I0A S Marian St, n""I to
Global, 5.49•311.C.
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Trvcb, boob, A-wl-len, matarhome.,
,rvmiture,
eledronia, Cllfflf'VM, e1c. By
~~·arieta~~"fi~tf"g.~5'9!:ll.
CAllS FOR $1001 Trvcb, boots.
ATV,, RV1, furniture, elaclranics,
computers elc by FBI IRS DEA
Awilcblein~a,_:;,...,:.._ •
•
Col: l·SOO-AJO-lJOAutS-9501.
•If )'OUI' 1b-U ~ng. CAil BACKI 87
_Escort, new parts, now tires,
moinlained, greatcollego ccr, reliablo,
·$950 obo, 351-0396 e,yan..

529·205.4.
1

"p::::;:;i:::;:;:;::::::.:;:::.;;;::.:::;:~ BRAND NEW 2 bdrm, 2 bat!,, Parisi, ·

~~~lg yo,d, ~

since 1971

'THE BEST' New, 2 bdrm, gas
fireplace, d/w, w/d. deck &
carport
.

ln!f~s;~:s:art·

lr=:1o~~: :: ]I. ::·s:scii':~,r~~i~ing,m
·"

.Schilling Prope~ Mgmt

opartments, roommate s.er'Yice.

: - : ~ ~ : NICI 2 B~RM loweretfor
avoil Aug I,
0
$165/mo,utiiind,A57·602A.
$05~,.457-~ pa 'ng,
FOUST HALL DORM
CLEAN, quiet peope, $185/mo, $150 lfflCIIHClts 1-ered for VB,
I bit Ir, Campus, J.!i'ICoble paid,
""
clop, uh1 incl, fum;kil<hen,
neor SIU, furn, pemd lor singles from
Great rates, Fri"tie, lg rooms.
ELANA'S GENttY USED FURNITURE, sem loose, "57•8183, 529-7129.
S180/.,,o, AS7•AA22.
Sumr:,er/faP. Can1roct1l .457-5631.
206 S6th in Busl,. Alfordoblo fumi!Vre,
f
ju,1 minutes Irom C'dale. De1i•ery
·
furn lorilo
h ar911,
lor
Room,-ma e s.
sn1:>10APrSlowered
AmbauadorHallDorm
Available. 9l\7,2Q8.
~ ~90/~. .457.;;{{!. t-No, • ~~i~:',t,~u~toii:~L
Fhdvre1, fvmltvre, &
ROOMMATE NEEDED A bdrm hau,o, NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
Contnx!A.ail 457•2212.
lqvlpmentBlowovtllll
w/d, ale. $195/ma + util,
Aug. miaow<rte, dose to campus, no pets,
Gondola Shelving, Show Cases,
5.49·9595.
swimmj,,g & fi,l,ing. .457•5700.
'C'd<,le, Nke 1 & 2 BDRM duple,c opt
Ai,ix,relRacb,PalletRoding.
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP for 2 FURN STUDIO, 2 bib to SIU, wote,/ dose to campus O 606 E Pork. NO
Balen,SlockRM.Sliel.ing,
bdrmhousew/fuUbmement,screenod· rro,1, ind, $195/ma, All E Hester, PETS,GREATIM'OLOROS,
CorrwfC",Soles,OlficaFum./
pc,d,&pond,$200/mo, l/2util,Ccll "57·8798,529-7376.
l-618-893-4737•
Eqdp, faddg';£:j• Phone Sys,
Morie SA 9·9A52
OIORGITOWH SOl'H opt, PLUS 3· _I_&_2_B_C_RM,_deon,---,wa-ter-incl..,.,-a-=-/c.
Open la PubtocMon-Sun •
GEORGETOWN mole/lemole to ,l,o,o b:!rm house, SA60. G,mo by 1000 E. 1200 Shoemaker St, M'boro, $260Mont O ery
w/lor2,saphappro-ed.GreotAp1&. Grond 10-5:30,529·2187
SJOO/mo,loundrysiie,681.·S.475.
·Roommole1111 529-2187.
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. l 1/1. miles Wes!

~~:::
1989 Mazda 323, Adoor sedan, 5 dressers, cli"1a, c}.d jon, g ~ .
'spdl6950.'s:.;.i(361m. con, runs great, .Ccllss.~_lcimplDirin
more.
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&drm, 2 blk1 frem SIU,
I 5, Cliority 5-49-7796.
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,,1,o,a 2 bdrm, 2 bath mobile home, c/
o, w/d, $185/mo + JI u6I. 1.5 miles
fromccmpus,.457•n30.
LOOIONO FORo n;ce adult'" : .i
1/2 Roommates Needed to ,1,a,. 3
I bd:.":.:t':;j320 .
bdrm house, w/d, c/a, d/w, pool,
1 bdrmfam,$350,. ..
S200-300/mo, caD Don SA 9•79JA, • ,· . 2bdrm unfum, SAI0. Centrd heot& ·

$130 SPEOAL, 15 tons driveway rock,
t.mitocl delivery area, Joccbs Tn,d,.i~
687•3~8 or 528-0707, "?P so~ & ~n

89 FORD Esccrt, 2-door, auto, 9o.xxx ouumo pay_ments of $208/mo, ·
. mi, SBSO, 529•309J,
do)time :iandy 2.42•1875, eves Jim
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.
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MURPHYSOORO, I bdrm apt, waler, !appl, no pets, lease, $.450/rno. 549~- c.n~. a/c; w/d; avail socrr, $600/ ,cr$8990?salepnc:e..457-8l 9.4 529- '
..._ irm1, &yard mainlfflance ind, $200/ ,3Jn cr549·5596.
·. :mo,A.57-6l 9J.
·
·
2013 d,,isB.
.
_ _
·. l \)'
tJOarln,1 living room wl half-moon wfnfDW. ·
r
1
mo, CoD Tri Coun.ty Realty 618•.426; MURltlYSBORO, 2 bclnn, c/o, patio, · COONTRY 1.. 2 • E; , - 2 bd . "2BDRMHOUSEforn,n1,Ncidiweslo_l ·
2 cart,arage,.2 decko, avnllable tfug!:_6~
°ll'
3982
'.
··
• 55584
mi la compus, ccunlry 1eHing, 68.4: unfum hard~
Schnuck's. $450/mo, Remodet,ng b- \II'
$89,900 or $90f? rent.
itARGE 1 BORM; aaou Mi1 from SIU,
·
· mo, 529-3581 er 529·1820.; Fall, 896:2283, I, mess.
la'
j$360/mo,.457•2860or549-8300.
Nice 2 bdrm, na ~·- pn,leuional'
.
.
, ·CARBONDA1E,2J!bdim, lllballi,car- . 1a" ""Go .. .Jo'n' Lan ..._.
'. only, dep, lease, & rel; 529·1.422;, APTS, HOURS A TltAJLERS 'pet; c/a, qulet neighborhood, $1.70/,
.• U,
.,
~
9
1
1
quiet, dean,
·llJ6. :
..
'l)'
1J'
pets, summer or fall, : ston>9e, low ufil, no dogs, 508 N
. 2bdimapt,$160/maeaincu111,Sm2:·
room,
up6t1J_I~ g_alleryovorloob Jiving room, tt..
----------c-'1'.~,$2BD/moS67·:2MB,loc:al: ·uNTALUSl'OUT,~by
"':' house; bdimflitch/b:111i, .$225 + .• °la'
.r==========;I/ Camandalo S. I· 1/2 mi, CXllhedrd' · 508 W Oak b pick up t,s1, nm b util, :-'· peb, 2_~ s._ .457-7¥15. _. ~
skyllght6 and 2 car garage, ce~mlc tile
8'
: MOVI IN TODAY, clean 1 .
new painl & aq,et, shaded • Irani~, in~ 529"3581.
• . _
_
,t,
kltchen6, baUl6 and f-oytrrtf, avallable Augu6~

~.rets~ 549.3973~ eel
;FURNJSHEO l' BDRM tARIMENTS, ', •
· · · ,.
' .. ,_
'cen!rclair,:i/'.:1fnivs1 . 2! or~,' cqUHmYDU~on2aaes, 1.
·;availnow, "'57•7l82.
·
~in~~$3~:i~?!!'.·

=~~,! f'";'!iS'~t.;,

!WJ~.

Rd.

L~:.ie. $350i, .

r~:.!'~Rr,!!!~~~
~-~ii'.'°

::~::~G, bdrm,
;:ingi,

;~•=t~s~9~5~/5~~820. -~~•~

457

:::;::::u:=~~~~1:::, .,~::~=~-

~

· . No Pels,
•S632.
• ------,---,-,,...,.,.-"="'
_Mo Lease; 3 bdrm, ~ bc!h, r..;ng,: •
·$99,000 or $900 ~nt.
.
NearCrabOtdiardlaht, l lx!nnwill, 1 fORRENTOR :,I9 2bdimhomo 700• dining,~. fully fumisl,ed, $600/ ..._
.
'II'
.
ccrpolf,NoPeb$115/ma,5.49·7.400., :N Almond, soi., '·ce $27,000: n,n1 mo,walu,gd'..iancebcr;,_mpus,.549•' · ,r 457-8194
529-2013
11
0
6
• FOR RENT l & 2 bdnn opts also 2
'"H:~ :.:::::
1$430/mo,.457~ :~ .•
; 11'
•lna
bdrm~.2lidnnduplcxcpt,sony,
~ r ·- • .:
;t~~~l9)<lltl,~,w/d SMAll.. -~ • -~J..
odeled. \I'pets "'57·5984.
noo....,, =•r prelern,d; $SSC mo,
,
.
.
2 """"• ,_,, rem
I
'
BDRM. /d EXECUTIVE HOME PARISH ACRES, 351-0010.
- - - - - , , - - =-pord,,smallpets~a/c.1 mi ~
http:l/131:_230.34,110/alpha
· ,1:
3
= ~ n n } ~ = • ~ l ~ , tUC1!3DDRMS,c/a,w/d,1p. fiomcomp<1S,$4?,5/ino,.457-0J 2.
,as\\' 1'~.1' ,il··•-~ 1f \l'~. '11' \1' \l'· .,i'
,ogentaw:ie:! ;4•5399/3J.d7.
·mo,iamily.,,';ly,.457.354.4,'
lecae, no doa•, aftlll aaw&i--.,========= ·
--...-::,-..-:::,
·•· ·
·
· -·-· ··!2 &>RM w/ a/c, 3 bdim w/ c/a, no ccirtenrlllo, Now lxecathre Aug, c~ ts49•001U
.
II
~pels, f blocb lroin conl''"• ,419 S Hemo,5bdnn,lwwryma>11,rboth,lg pc!ole, neat 2 bdnn house, near.Rec:
,Wa,hi~, students pretem,d, .4..<7; · decl. 2 a,r garage, near pan: & goll Center, garage, ~ Grad wdenls,
908 W. McTh.ni~l :
906 W. McDaniel' ·
j5923
cf1er 8 pm.
coune, lg lot, 5.49·3973.
..
Na pets, $500/mo, 549·.4686
.
6071/2 N; Allyn
. 400 Oak #2
908 W. Mc0aniel
;lllORMAp!'s215-225/mo,fum,a/c. 2 BORM.lg·--' · n1ryainiosi:,l,ere Quietarea,newlyremod.ded,3~
09S
/1.h
15
7
12
:ind waler, tmsh, heel, & lawn, 2 mi 2 • lo ~•u2: carport.
'room home, c/a, on SIU bus, roule no
5 • ru, # - I I
50lW.Oak
300W.Mill#2
11:,.i.::...1.!ci,~~~7~.lsf. mo"."~pets• .457-354.4.
.' •.
. pels,.457-6l2S. .
.
. ..
16, 20, 25{Large
202 N:Poplar#l
300W.Mill#f
1
0277.
. M'BORO, elfie collage for l, quiet NICE 2 BDRM HOUSE, c::mport, ale.
Studios!)
919 W. Sycamore
(right across from
iN1CE2&3BDRMapt,,fishing&twim- n \ " ~ ' " " ' £ · '"""'• $300/ $450/mo, a,a,iAug 1,.457-.4210. •
. 403W. Elm
503 S.University#l
,ming, d/w, microwave, sorry no pols, mo, u111 ,ndudecf, 7 3753.
• , NlCE 3 BDRM
c/a, gas lieat, ,
. , ,E. H -.:
Woody.Hall)·
805 S. University
•.457·5700.
·MURPHYSBORO2&3lx!nnliometall largo yanl, $525/mo, ava,1 Aug 1, 1
402 1 2 ester
202 Poplaj #l ..
:All UTIL PAID: Coun!ir. selling, doan, Ir_: JO min bSIU. Allw;ih~a~ .457•.42 lO.
4061/2 E; Hester ,
402 1/2 W. Walnut

bdnn, 41.4 S Graham, $115/mo.
youpayulil,air,529·3581.

:n

Ch·• B
ns . . Home
chrisb@intrnet.net

I" ::: .e~~: Al
:m

Office: . .•.•

ii~~~}=~- $400iroo'.

!II

w.

$600i

#4

HOUSE.__

N:

t=z~1x1nn$3;1~

· ,mi southolSIU• .5A9-5096 evening>.
11 BDF.M APT,~ & !rm!, ind, a/c.
llocnted~indMaDorlKEBuid:$175•
529 7097
• _
_
2SO/rno,
2
ldent,
BDRM,
~ex. for~ SN"
no quiet
pets, ave~ Aug 18, .,290,
f529·3815.

=SB~O
j

FOR~•.

)<lltl,~a:ihrgrovn:Jpools. ,.dBOP.MHOUSES
110~
SS00-$690/mo, 687-3912
· , 1NCnrico&613Weheny,nope1s;
MIN 51\J~: rel, day 68.4-6868, ....., '§1·7427bishcd ~ . labid:~ 950-$l~ i,.,..--,-,-:-,-:-::-:-::::::-:--,=:.;---:--:-,-:-;
_
seriousinqwiesonly,687•3912 .
3 •BDRM._HOUSE,
a/c,
and
2
bdim
·,n
H•-1, -:~w--'-' ·--', 1 yr leas_., : . "'
, __ /
.,.
a•·••• "-•~""" T"""
1 :s"~a
c;pels-avoo....,,, nopcts,"'57·5790
-

!cl

t'983

IIARGE 1 bdrm, a/",~k in closet, MUPJ'HYSBORO, House & J.;,t. 1-2
~e1
bdrm, $775-$.!00, mU Heins Agency
72~n pets olc. S3SO/mo, 681
177
COUNlR'r', 2 ~ . u111ind, quiet ,111• .4.
_ den9o<b,nope!s. ,leose&dep,$425/mo, VERYN!ARCAMPU53bdrm
=-2204.
hou.esat.402&.407s.1ames,w/d,
iNICEffilCAP7;$220/mo,fum,a/c.' hecr.!""""95/~·,'on."'.$4no~=. for_ 2'.
hardwcad Roon, i06 S Wa,hingion'.,
"~ ror 3
,......
:29·1820 ur 529-3581. . .
• Call 68.4-<ll.45 or 684-6862.

52~

l

8

;Zyr~;;~~~ '.
!!ill0i!'t!"!.~1U::
PaulBryantRenlal"'57•5664;
·.

3 BORM;A/c. no pe1s, 5 blacb 1rom ,
~ - 212 ECollege,.457-5 92J,ca!l .

af!eia.

.

.

.

WCJWJl l,2,3,bdimhou~,easl& :
west, $250-$.400, nia,, must see, a,ai]
Lnow· ccll 5.i9·3850. HURRYll •

408:1/2 E.Hester
4101/2 E. Hester ,_
703 S. Illinois#Z0l
6121/2 S. Logan
9J71/lW.Mai1l#A
507 w. Main• #2.
·
410W.Oak#2
202 N. Poplar#J
414W.S~#W
40,S Uni.vmity#J

0051/lSUni\mty
334W.Walnut#l
334W. Walnut#2
703 w. Walnut #E

Lauri.dry'.

Welcome

i

1 Bedroom: Apartments,
9. or 12-Month Lease
FREE MON1H WITH _l YEAR"i,EAsE!
. Free;Resident &'.·YlSito_r Parking._. .. '~ '. ?,;:,=•.
-. · Visit Us www.tent.net .direct sii.
. .
clubciicle ·

at

oun ..

404 W; Willow ·

504 \YI: Walnut ·
8201/2 w:walnut
·404 W. WiJlow

ffH!i#\!&10 .

504 S; Ash #3 . .

503S. Beveridge •..

~i

503.N..All~ -: .
504S.Ash#J
502 S. Beverid,,iie#-2
503 S..Bevericlge
514S.Bev¢dge#2
, 408 W. Cheny Ct.
503 N.Allyn -•
113 S. Forest
504S.Ash#l.
115 S. Forest
502 S. Beveridge #2
120 S. Forest
514 S. Beveridge;#2
407 E. Freeman·
720 N. Carico ,
400 E. Freeman
100 Glenview·
~11 Carico
50JS.,Hays
408 W. Cherry Ct
511 S.Hays
405 W. Freeman
402 E. Hester
500 W. Freeman #l
406 E. Hester
500 w. Freeman #3
E. Hester .
406 1/2 E. Hester·. - , • 400
200 \V. Ha,pitabi:2·
408 1/2 E. Hester
210 \V. Ha;pital #3
410 E. Hester
. 212 W. Hospital
703 S. Illinoi5#203
.
611W.
Keruiicott
611 W. Kennicott
903 W. Linden
903 W. Linden . ·
610 s. Logan _;:
612 S. Logan;
·-906 \V._McDaniel
'612 l/Z S; Logan

MNtJ0fil'-

Facitility , ,
Qll Sit~
~hed or lJnfurnisped-' .

913 W; Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
40f 1/l&Uni,wty
·50~ ·s. University#Z
005 1/Z S.Univecity
334 W. Walnut #3
.4021/2 W Walnut .

514 S. ~ # 2 _·
, 113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
503S.Hays.
511S.Hays
,· . 402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester

xswu,....;...1;2

210W~~lral#3
212 W. l;:loopital
·610 S. I.ogan
8Q5 S. University

fflfW!2B_0¥+1ffl
,, 805 S. l.Jniven;ity
res mldj fmhl'.m .
tmmial'l=mi
uiljalrrdta~ .stdr.1.t1:Jbft,;_

~-rn~:

FAST!!'

.... ----. -·ciTY1NSPECTEi) .. ,- ·.

•

•.

:fl.\lLr EGl'PTIAN ·-. .·
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']Er;lt
_tfle.mfM·1~mM~

1F MONEY OR QUALITY moans. 2 eoRM M06llE HOME, No<il-s1 of

~i!~~~~smM~

ol,.Chud.'1Ronlal1529·.UU.
· '·
2
.SA~,aaz,furn.a/c.;
985-66~l-~•1, 937.555
OES'GNER 2 & J !ORM!,

·~:i..RM.
I

~~~el.t~~Foft.
_S35?(
·

. -· -COMPLITII

· 1r,s1@Hsl!•·Mfof>M11
J~x ·· .,... --- .... · ···-· ' ·••·.

c

i'SINGlESlUOENThou,ing,.SOOsqftal
$195/ma, includes waler &
_1ra,l,,nope1J,5A9•2.401.
.
.
;NEWLY REMOOElEO Exira nice 2·
: bdrm, c/a, new carpet. w/d hoohp,
lclec.,mU687·J201
;SIIU~!nl.50H,202bcl•.nn_r/S~•&indUJ>,,byl··

I~ for

*5.

nee .-av,

'"¥'

513·"343 Ext•. 8·9501. ' · ' ·
·AVON NE~ !!fPS,.,!n1 ~°'""'•
'!""las, no ppng
' •
.

' . CLASSIFIED

llVE WOMEN. UNFORGETTABLE - .

!==~~~."-

. ·

-f~~~605J ·
Sl.99/min,mustbo 1B

c':!!~~~·Ri:r: "'.
. DISSIIRTATtON,THUIS. ·1:r1 sp,eod, fi,..,:.,. marlcet, da;~

decotalod: ~~~STSpoie,,~~Tii

/· ~:;~~• i;{i.;, fi";J,:

,

r'-··• ,; ' ._ · ·-· · ·

~i'i.~~~,ts !;· ~.

-•~'.:f.5!Tng~ ·-,:~:

W0~~:::1;ctt~J.

··

'ttt.~~B+! $2,W,/mln, ~ 619·

- - - - - - - - - - 1 lOVEAWAITSYOUIII

r10

GUTTIR CLIANINO ·-;
1-800-898-2866. , . ;
': l(1Na1ty.l(sOange,ou..ldai1. •. :im,~:wi~,Ext.A385
Carpenterand/orpalnt• rw/ . ,JOHNTATLOR5:l0•7207• .. Serv-ul619J~B434.•. ·

~°r-"T
~~"9,"=.~and/
~-~1"sf9'.i'm"."°'~'-·~

.
· · ··
LONE Yl eed
hear 10ft
NEED.A NfW
save yw ·..,.. 1-foo.3~-0735 u'1
money.__ For_.r~ eslimale·call ~4'.1• :S3.99min,mustbe IBy,an._ ·
2090. ·. ·
• ·· . • • · ": :s.,..u 1619) 6.45-8434. · ·
FOR All YOUil home need, a1 lhe low- BOY MEETS GIRt •..

ei

ROOF, 1'8

'j

---''-------VOLUNTEERS ta teach English at
~ t~J_doys/

iit!
.
.

: 800-29J-.U07,ava~ l!vu ""'1ffl«.

~U ~,;,

itG 3 BOR/•\ 2 bath, c/a, I mile lrom

PART·TIME, warehouse wark, sorne 'bd:'.°'J!'•s~~::!J~ ~~~~CONNECTIONII
deli_,-, farm bact.grovnd prelerred, •pair Inc. Can 1•61B·988·1552orpoge Ext. 5909 . :
caQ549-2792day,.
.
atl-8BS-n4-36J2PIN39225, • . !!:99U/ml,n_Mustbol8~· •. ,
Disabled Woman needs female ·WIDDING
SPICIAL, ..,.,,.,. 6 1916.45-IUl4 .

!~-~~~~,!'~ Marni al
,

Id

hook

!~~7.0609:"P• na pelJ, 549•
: ENERGY EFOOENT, lG 2 BDRM,
: 1 1/2 bo,I,, !um, corpet, c/a, noar

=."'a:nti"fJ~ ~

~z.~!tl~~i~65."""."f"

& retoab!e

i~~~~~\!57.=_nopets, .requ;red,rcll529·155I
~,tr:~hiiti;!.fo~~~
•.... '

!t~oof";_: f

2365 , ,

'
l
•I

· 1 SIMlmRLIASU,2&3bdrm,
& 2 baths, lrom $210/ma, 549•

~~&
t.~ii:s'::'.-~'1,.'::.
la 118UG TEAM. 512 N Main SI,

:UVEINAffORDABlfsl):le.Fum 1,2&

lxp• rl • ncod Grlll Caoka

~~":'~~-~~~t:;~;;,.,'";;

'~ent=~i:"7:E:rel:

,Pert_ 616 E Park. .457-6.405. Roxanne
!Mobile Home Pork 2301 S IDmoisAve,
;SA9-J7l3.

12

BORM. 1 ii ba1h, 1 llmi from SIU,
9
; ~ : quiet, counlry location, SA •

11 BORMApl's215·225/ma,lum,a/c.

:~.:!!',J~~~i~
l
1

0277.

'

.

;MOBILE IIOME for sole 12 x 65

.:.rmc1n:;;,tll';;:~•

new

appl

;Extra N'tat, quiet loca!ion, 720 sq ft, 2
;bdrm, $350/ma, no pets. Call 5A9·

••

.

.

~ ~--

t~la~~tt

l:oscopes & MUCH MORE. CALL

~i:,; :a~~}.!!~ s!",!}T,~:64.5-8434.. ,. .

.

. .

. .

"Y~ii~~~~~-•
[@@hf'fi.=br:@•···'"·~:
~
1·800-284·2278.
•
~

Sim th• Car Doctor Mobile ~=p~•r:!:-.:!c!~::,rt!•lng
mechanic.Hemal:eshau.emn,.
www.uareheni.comForde1a;I,
. ,
457·7984,orMob~e525-B393•.

CarpetCJe,,,,;ngaoc:ktaschool~Jal, ·
guidcdryingmelhocl,Byrsvp,ix,IJlc,
free estiniale. "57•52"5. '
,

I""""·•--·--

IF. ··

.. ,,

0. •

.
e

deve~mentaDy ~=A~~:~n=~/

'

~•=pus~a{ioo"J:::09

l~~~~.ti'~~•9-~~

bursement

:~~sa--.

~~r7•

1r·· -.. . -· . . ··••~-- · -:- -~,

)!!?!tWJff.~;i_ 536-3311

tt:,-;:~;t~::n~.

ht41A¥s1❖1fi·1e-1m~1-

~~~r~~-Mi6/h~-r"!~~i;'~~·~~;:
Warehouse, 42 0 NICE LOOKING UEM TEAOiEk 50,

::i::,~~p:.r'

PREPCOOK,OAYS,CaRTraHombres
·457-3309 betweer, 8 am Jo 12 pn

c:r.:t:.,,~SIJJ:.'i~;~•
·

1~~..mm;1

,;::?sf

GO

·

~~ 'JMlhlem1 ft~ ftO;
IP>M~l!llccfdwce 0:(0) lt»ce

-,-:: ··'. ·~0:l!llcclk. ftm1 lhl<e®.wy

HELP WANlED Over Break ·
ROffiodeling, Hard Worler, Stilled/
Unilill«l,896-228~.lvn.,..,.

.

BAR BACK, porHme Comlings, CaD
ires Hombres "57·3308 beJween 8am
t> 12pmonly.

For a limited Ume • · www.dailyegyptian.com

Call Tres Hombres 457•3JOQ beiw-,
Bamta12pmonly.

,with the purchase of a received over 200,000
D.E. classified ad and
hits {were not talkh1g
an addiUonal $5, you
traffic accidents here)
-6m get·on
during our most recent·
.. Carbondale's busiest month of publicationl!

!\,fake Next Tenn tlie Best
Tenn .'!fYour Life.

* Pool
* Tanning Bed
* Small Pets Allowed
* Beach Volleyball Court
* Fitness Center

* FREE Movie Rental_
* Dishwashers
* Patios
* 9·12 Month Leases
* 2 & 4 Bedrooms ·

-tr 2 Bedrooms Newly Remodeled .

800 E. Grand 457-044.6

.o: -~-.

ibrdim<c?

A: When you want to sell something!

Coc:b:,il Waihss, part-lime evenings,

ma, no pelJ, ""'"" & lr:Jsh ind, Aug- . ~ n s .,.f.,., wan) an m~ti,,nol
Aug ccnlnxt, immedkrle occupa.,cy, ~u••~•u presence. lnlormatoon &
· $175/ma, 942-nJo o, 457-2723.
·~-·~Carbondale. 687-3751.

ffllNSIGNJA

·

~-TO we& ..;d,
.YOU _knOW ..
d:sablecladul11 in 16 bed laality. Port- f..Z:Uns's:::jJ
tvs, vcrs, · Daily Egyptian
rime, lbiblo sd,edule, ol1 shifts. Apply
in person. Our Pica,, :101 N. !3rli,
Classifieds work.
68
:;~
20 hour./-.k, $5.50/hr.
FREE KITTENII A lost gray_ linen needs 1 .__•- - - - - - - - '
agaadlrne.Call5"9·8:;o7,
·

mondi ccnlrod. Call 457•7639.
.2 Bclnn Mobile home, S175/ma, no
pets, SA9·7400.
.
8USINfSS OPENtNG for Canoclian,
2 eORM MOl!ILE, close ta Rec, $275/ . Mu(can, Asian, Eu:opea!' &

i!iQ MAHAC:>ltNTOOOf

'

• Car necess·ary, with mileage reim-

,.w'l,

:rree-fiDeclCarnerlot,lgdea, I.W-0,2

.

,·+ .Afternooz.i.workblock required.
• Sales expeii._ence helpfur ..

•·-•-·-----·-·1 ... you're reading
9.•l.¥W@:J · · _ this~ ad~ :~· ·

~=~~C:':s~ira~;;$fif¥.'fU•J

~';1a-;1::.:~t ·o,Jy.

lCaD SA9•«71.

f!..2u'lcrmed
:~:Jft~."' ~ 18 yr,•._

K

St,LovlaAlrportShuHle
•
luxury Yan ier,;ca,.,

Harrubutg. 1162946.

1

,lawncareincl,loa,6on5outh51,SA9·
-0974. .
'large J bdrm, 2 ba1h, c/a, w/d, no
pets, $..J50/ma, 1 mile from a,rrpu,.

INTEl<NET SECRETSII Free software: .
and e·mail, .1 •900-.407•2200 ext.
1

NEED PICTURES TAKENf All in,es
olpom,its,parties;por1Yio1,boudoir,cx,:n.,,ercial,&mare.CaD68.4_.

,NlCE, ECONOMICAL I 80RM, furn; 0an<'erS Wanled Apply in penon, '2. 5
~_route, no pelJ, • m;Jes N of DeSoto at The O!her Bar.
57
!fmt Mob II • Hont • 1, v • ry 2 OOpm-2.00om, Tue-Sun.
11tco, .2 hdrnt, a/c. C>p • n STUOENTSNeedech,helpsetupA_vg
Mon•Sat
• ,
• .2 ,
21•24 & dismande Aug 27·28 !or
11 5 457 80 4
Brand new 2 bdrm ~bile Home, ~':'be°fa~°':.r'='.n.;..:~j;;
1munl!)' setting, gasstove/fumoce, w/ Aug 7 cl 1•800-222·1185.
171 62305334
jf21~~2i1a°a'r::,f
' ~Z'Tusn:t'c~~
12 BDRM, I t,f• ck from SIU, language, lnlernel development,
'.wotar Ind, Call 540-0081.
Winclowi95,anclrelotionalcloJxrse1.

!5656.

&

0

Mobile Home Living•••

. 1 \ftttl~ftl:~;: :: . :
•\Vashers, O.-yers •Sun Deck·
.•Furnished• Storage Building
•Central Air •·Lighted P:irklng ,,
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at Jwt
_$120.00 per person monthly!

R'entaJPcrlt
.. Circl~, · · ·
College Amor,
. OakHills ·

~::
l\1Icac:lo'1N ·

R.lc:lgc·

·Surprisingly Affordable. ·

4 Bedroom Jownhomes·

·. with washer, dryer & :microwave oven.·, ...
From $230.00 ·ppm.·

2 BEDROOM APTS
ffickoiy Glade Apts-Quid
2 bdnns i.-t DeSoto 5335/mo.
TO~ CORT APTSNice quiet 2 bdmu in !he country, laundry
' facility on site.' GrutforyoungCllllp!es,.
$395.00 monthly.
TCWl'i110MES
Remitly ronstructed 2or 3bdrms on
Crowell Rd off Giant City ~!kip.

W& DSi50/mo. .
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Seinfeld apologizes fol' nOthil'ftg
on a ticket you're beyond (worrying Rican Parade" episode last season.
about) a good ded."
. "The Puerto Rican episode was one
The comedian said that since his of my favorite shows." he said. '.'I
NEW YORK - Being Jeny cut cf the ticket sales WllS going to: thought it was very funny. I found :·
Seinfeld means never having tn say programs flY. New Yc::k City public that whole episode very runusing. · ·
you're sorry. Especi:illy to a fO(lm- schools, complaining about the ••• (Kramer burning the Puerto
ful of reporters, microphones and price of tickets was like tal<lng Rican flag) was such an obvious
camr.ras.
'money from children. "Maybe jokc.·Th.:it people tried to ITlllJlip-J•
. He's not sorry that scalpcrs arc they'd like their lunch money, too,'' late it was pretty weak."
.
getting Sl,500 for a a $75 ticket to he said.
'The pU!pOSC of the Broadway ·
his sold:Cut, 10-show run that starts,
Seinfeld is not sorry that enter• run is to pn,-pare for the HBO show,
Wednesday night at Broadway's tainment critics have been generally he said, to learn the feel of the ~
Broadhurst theater and ends Sunllay unable to sec his show on its world ater, the way things sound.
withashowbroadcastlivcTinHBO. tour from Melbourne, Australia, to
It's also a way of telling New
"Yes," a smiling, confident Omaha, Neb. _; Reporters in New s:~~~ Seinfeld is back where he
Seinfeld said Tuesday at a media York, for example, could buy scats
""""'"
session to promote the HBO broad· only for the last performance.
-- "Humor is really a New York cast "I'm rc:;ponsible for scalping. I
''Criticism is always fair,'' he invention," he observed. "All pcosu:rted it There's never been scalp- said. ''What people forget is that it's pie in New York arc funny, and they
ing before this .•. There is crime, unimportant ... Each. audience get funnier as they get older." His
yes, and it does bother me, and as a member is of equal importance favorite thing about. being back in
comedian,Irealizel'msupposedto regardlcssofwhetherhehasatypc- Manhattan'?
The
recorded
tight crime where I see it ... "
writer."
announcements in taxicabs. "I wear·
"~itagooddealatSl,500,"he
Anddon'texpccthimtoapolo- ascatbcltbecauscJuddHirschtclls
asked."IfyouhaveSl,500tospc-nd gize for the controversial "Puerto meto."
Boe

HEISLER
NEWSDAY

MurdaleSho in Center

said.
positive relationships and create
Along with experience, Hillkirk thigh energy teams," he said.
has had influences in his life to get .
Hillkirk got a lot of support from
him to the position. One of his his family in the move to SIUC. His
to help parents unde~tand how biggest influences was being son is in college and his daughter
exciting it can be to be more con- involved in the Peace Corps, he graduated from high school this
nected to the school and to involved said. Hillkirk and his wife got ye:ir.
in their children's learning.
involved into the Peace Ccrps after
"We, weren't interested in mov"We know that one of the' he graduated from Allegheny ing while she was in school," ,
Hillkirk said.
'
strongest facto~ of students bein& College.
He said one of the fi~t things he.
Hillkirk said he had no inten•
successful in school is whether
there is support from their family or did in the Peace Corps was to help tions of becoming a teacher until
nc,t,", he said.
the struggling people in Mafaysia.
his work in the Peace Corps
"Certainly the Peace Corps required him to teach.
. '
Hillkirk said he has many goals
An unrealized influence on
that he would like to att:lin while he experience opens you to the sense
is the dean. For now, though, one of · of the world and of the richness of Hillkirk's life was his father.
his main prioritic:; are to ge!_ to diversity,'' he said.
Hillkirk said he watched and lis•
. know the college, the people; and · Hillkirk said the people he met tcned to his father teach.
the student:; better.
- . ·,~ '• · while he was in graduate school
"Looking back, l know my
·· "I alrcadJ run sensing the people had a great deal of influence on father had affected me," he said. "I
are n:ally interested to build ori the him.
.
just didn't realize at the time when
strengths of the college," Hillkirk
'The)'. tauaht me how WC build - I was a kid."
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24 Hour Telephone Sen,lce
618-~~•1561 618-684-5575
Fax 618-457•7477 • 1-800-288-8808
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Free Uelivery

Carry Out
457,7112

457-4243

II

C
t D Ii
I arryouw:, every II

$2.00 OFF Any
Large Pizza

I
~-~II
or
I
~ut
11 . $ 1.oo_ OFF _An_ y
,I
Md · p
I Available at Caroo"ndale and II
e tum iz:a
I Murpysboro Pizza Hut Only I
Delivery .Only
One Offer Per Coupon
I
N.icnlilwillunyllhttc&t
I Noc ValidExp
8/14/98
11 O..af,riucn;m.Anil&a1Car!m!,ltra1u
Wich Any Ocher Offer
aJy, &p,t,'14!}3
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DANCE BAR &. BILLIARDS

,·5 ct
2
Drafts

Wednesday
.

·

Thursday
$1.00 Drafts

$1~50'Speedralls
& Domestic Bottles
$3.00 Keystone
Light Pitchers

·Friday & Saturday
$ 1.50 Jumbo Drafts ·
.$ I • 7 5 Speedrails
$ 1.95 ·Domestic Drafts

$4.25 Pitchers

-~

•'

"JOHN. A.•LOGAN COLLEGE
CARTERVILLE, ILLINOIS
62918

HIG~-TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
• Computer-Aided Design & Drafting
• Computer-Integrated Manufacturing
.

'

• Coµiputer-Aided Machining·
• Toolan4. Di
·ng

r·:-

Contact the Admissions Office, Ext. 555, at one of the
following numbers: CARTERVILLE & WILLIAMSON
, COUNIY-985-3741 (operator) or 985-2828 (direct extension
: access); CARBONDALE &JACKSON coUNIY.:.549.7335 .
(operator) or 457-7676 .(direct extension access); DU QUOIN542-8612; WEST FRANKFORT--937-3438; CRAij ORCHARD, "
,. GORHAM and TRICOAREAS-1-BIJ0.851-47'20;'and TIY ·
·
·
,, earin im aired access 985-2752 -
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SPOTLIGHT

·,Sal~kiSSPorts .

WNBA action pits New York
against Charlotte; arid Los .
Angeles against Detro:: toniRht..: -

PostGame
NFL
The New York Giants love
to praise hot wide receivers
David Patten •smiles when he thinks
about those who continue to shower him
with praise. The New York Giants wide
receiver is the honest player in training
camp and has even d.'1lwn comp!iments
from coach Jim Fassel.
Monday, Patten; at 5-foot-9, 180
pounds, wowed the crowd watching the
Giant~ practice at their training facility at
the University at Albany.
••No player can talce anything for granted," said Patten, who signed with the
Giants as a free agent last year.
·
Fassel named Ike Hilliard and nineyear veteran Chris Calloway as his starting
receivers but he has repeated how
impressed he is with Patten's ability.
"David is playing very well and I like
what I sec," Fassel said. "We arc pleased
with the receivers and what they can do for
us. I like what we have there."

MLB
Instead of being an answer,
O'Brien remains a question
Catcher Charlie O'Brien made his first
visit to the Anaheim Angel clubhouse
Monday, and his last for a while. O'Brien
was in street clothes. When he will be in
uniform remains to be seen.
O'Brien, acquired from th: Chicago
White So:t last week. was e:tamined by Dr.
Lewis Yocum on Monday, and X-rays
showed his broken right thumb ha~ not
healed. He will return to his home in Tulsa.
Okla~ and will be out 2-4 weeks:
"It's still swollen, so_ there is nothing I
can do right now," O'Brien said. "!fit was
another ti:,r,cr, then maybe I could do
so1111.tiijn,; But I grip the ball with that
thumb. Ir~ a problem."
That thought has . occurred . to the
Angels.
General Manager Bill Bavasi said if
O'Brien contends to linger on the oisabled
list, the Angels will seek another arrange:
ment with the White Sox:
"We looked at the catchers wh~, will be
free agents next season and feit (O'Brien)
ranked pretty well in there," Bavasi said.
"If he is out four weeks, then we have a
problem. (White So:t General Manager)
Ron Schueler and I have things worked
out." ·

Guzman brightens up the
Orioles' pitching situation
Orrlinarily the recent exile of Doug
Drabek. the disturbing degree of difficulty
encountered last Thrmday by Jimmy Key
and · n.~gging questions surrounding the
health and effectiveness of Scott
Kamienieck:i would leave a manager few
options and even less reason for optimism.
However, bolstered by Friday's acquisition of Juan Guzman from the Toronto
Blue Jays, the Baltimore Orioles still see a
way to make 1 run for the American
League,wild ci, !.
Reluctant w commit publicly
Manager Ray Miller concedes that adopting a four-man rotation for th.: season's
fi:ial weeks is an option if the Orioles can
first pare the IO.game gulf that separates
them from the Boston Red Sox, who now
lead the wild-card inc.:. Without Guzman,
acknowledge club officials, there would be
no chance.
"I think it's an option." assistant general manager Kevin Malone ~d Mor.day. ''I
still think it's early to be tJ:unk:ini; hard
about it. How we pl:iy and how the Red
Sox go wilLdictate whether WI! need to
make that final pus_h. I think it's something · we would consider down the .
stretch."
·

LtNifi·WUJ.WM4UiPMMfA

SPOTLIGHT
MLB afternoon action pits
Detroit against Baltjmore, and_:
· develand against Anaheim.

Her pioh€eriI1g ·spirit remains
Retired Associate Athletic .Director Charlotte West to ~emain involved
BOBBY NARANG

SroRTS EDITOR

1be esteemed career of Charlotte West
came to an end this summer with her retirement after 41 years ·at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale. .
·
West retired from her position as associate
athletic director on June 30. Her career at
SlUC can be highlighted with the rise in
women's in..-olvement in athletics and a:hletic
administration.·
West's numerous accomplishments
include being the first-ever recipient of the
Honda Awi:rd of Merit for outstanding
achievement in women's collegiate athletics.
West wa.; the first female member of t.'le
National Association of Collegiate Directors
of Athletics. She ruso won the. prestigious
Admi,1istra1or of the Year Award by the
National Association of Collegiate Won1en
Administrators in 1991.
·
· West said the biggest award she received
was the Honda Award because ii was the first
given to women in athletic administration.
West recently was roasted in : t. Louis for
her accomplishments at . SIUC and in
women's athletics. West said about 100 people showed up, including one of her college
teachecs.
·
''The NCM even brought their plane with
five or six employees, iraeluding Executive
Directoi :edric Dempsey," West said. "It was
special for so many people to roast me and tor

. the NCAA employees to take time out of their , dramatic politi~ battle, but the NCAA had
busy schedule."
. .
.
more political clout and more money and tcok
West said she takes pride in being a pio- over." .
..
.
West will .remi ~ involved with _the
· neer in the pursuit of equality in athletics for
women.
University until a replacement can be found.
"When you change people's attitude.,;, you . West is finishing some old projects and still
change behavior," she said. ·
• . .
shows up at the arena on a daily basis.
West helped start the AssocmtJon. for
West said she will be involved with a varilntercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW} ety of organiz.itions'in•the upcoming year. She
will be a part" of. the Women's Basketball
Coaches Association(WBCA) and the Dean
of Faculty at the National Association of
Collegiate Women Athletic Administratcrs.
A p:!rticular area of interest for West will
you chang~
be helping with the HERS Institute.
·
"It's
a week long seminar teaching women
you
in athletic administration in Philadelphia,"
West said.
c~ange
•.•West said her fondest memory will be
working with so many pe~ple and coaching
spo1 ts. West coached five women's sports and
one coed sport at SIUC until 197S.
"I still love to talk volleyball strategy with
"in 1971 and eventually became president.1be
·coach
Sonya Locke and (former women's
organi1..11ion started championships for
basketball) coach Scott said I never quit
women in collegiate athletics.
At the time, the NCAA did not have coaching," she said.
. The retirement \;\'.ill give West a chance to
women's championships. Eventually, the
organimtion sponsored 43 uational champi- enjoy her free time and still remain involved
onships for women. The NCAA finally took with Saluki athletics.
"I want to play a lot of golf, and travel,"
over in 1983 but not without some resistance
West said. "I will volunteer my tim.: with athfrom the organimtion.
''The AIAW became larger than the NCAA letics but I don't want to be intrusive and just
in membership in 1981," West said. ''It was a will try to help in any form."

-----,,----When
people's attih1des,
behavior.

Ail ~nd of summer list ofgripes, opinions
y short-lived
reign at the
top of the
Daily Egyptian sports
ladder is finally over
with this editiun. This
job has given me an .
avenue to express my
view~a11d not drive my,
girlfriend crazy with
my displeasure with
certain a~rects of the

M

NARANG

SPORTS Eo:roR spo:f::':1t· l~ve the
hallowed halls of SlUC. I have some final
thoughts on a cornucopia of subjects in the
sportsworld. . .
Last week every time I turned on my tclevislon. I saw senirr golf promotions. I kept
asking myself, 1 '..:,y do people watch this
pitiful excuse for a sporting eventT The last
thing I want to see is a group of old men playing golf. The Senior Tour officials' biggest
concern probably is reminding the players to
put sun block on their bald spot.
Golf has sporting q~lities 'that entertain
viewers, but why_such a fol!owing for cider
statesmen? The NBA stopped the,!;lld-timer's
game because of tajuries and major league·
baseball has all but elimi.,ated old-timers'
gar.ics;:
, -. ' .
.
Golf _f~ should learn to let go and let
senior tour members fade off into the sunset.
There is something beautiful remembering the
great events in sportfog history when the player was in theif prime.
I can never understand the baseball fan and
the obsession with food. I have visited seven
different ballparks this summer and the one
constant has been fan indulgence.
. .
. Whenever. ticket prices arc raised fans
0

&11idW•t~·¢iJah@mi _

th
e~,~~-: should realize that they wanted
complain about the enormous cost of talcing a fm: agency, which in essence ruined team
family of four to the ballpark. But all I see at loyalty in favor of the almighty dollar.
games arc fans armed with hot clogs, soda and • But in the players mind free agency is dif~
beer. I guess fans love the experience of the ferenL Do yw bbme a general manager for
ballpark so much that'they arc willing to pay getting rid of a player and gelling a young
three times the amount for a Coke.
,
prospect in return.
·
Camden Yards sold 20-ounce Cokes for
Finally, will this campus ever see a win~
$3.50, when all a fan had to do was go outside ning football program?
the ballpark and get the same Coke for a buck.
Cub fans have enJurcd Jess pain than a
Maybe the ballpark Coke has special powers Saluki football supporter. Whether it is bad
and gives the Orioles an added boost
.coaching, recruitin)?, player attitui!:s or a
Recently baseball brawls 1-.ave grabbed the combination~somerhing h:!s to change.
headlines and brought out a wide variety of
I find it hard to believe that SIUC cannot
emotion. It's a traditional struggle between tl1e sign qu:ility recruits, while the other in-state
pitcher trying to pitch inside and the batter try- schools arc Ie.lVing the Salukis behind. ·
ing to deny the inside comer to the pitcher.
Unfortunately,. brawls occur when titters
I can continue forever on various sports
believe pitchers arc threatening their livcli- gripes. but I have talcen up enough print -:hood and marketing ability by hitting them.
whether or not my articles were enjoyed or
I guess hi:ters don't reali:ze that charging used for garbage.
tJ:e mound and throwing punches is far more
Still, I believe the_ league' should be
detrimental to a player's health than getting . lipplauded for givirig athletes_ an option to
hit by a baseball.
show their skills professionally.
·
Drafted players can enhance their basket, Another reason brawls happen is because .
players steal roses in blowoutstDon't base- ballgameandhaveanoptionifnotdraftedby
ball players get paid by statistics :.nd should- an NBA team.
: ·
·
. ,i't players try to so-call "pad their stats" when
If an athlete has a r.hancc to better their
possible? If not then why not have a seven-run financial status by using their athletic skills,
rule and cease play when teams arc losing by then it is their choke. .
..
that much. Fans should be allowed to see a
America Wlll built on taking chances and
well-played game between two professional capitalizing on individuals skills. S::in color
teams, not a pee-wee team angry because should not be a., issue and documcntir.g every
Barry Bonds stole a base in blowout.
non-athlete who lc:ft school early to pr->vida
· 111e · baseball trading deadline caused for their families would be impossible.
numero.:s player transactions 1111d raised an
Ne:tt time a telecaster or writer mentions
interestini; issue. Whenever professional ath- something arout the trials of an athlete going
letes get traded to another c.,rganiz.ation. they hardship, just ignore !hem and remember
whine and complain about no loyalty from opportunity is ·a wind_ow with a short opening.

a

Sheffield takes his.case before NL President
'Los ANOaES T!MES

Pittsburgh Pirates at Dodger
"I did some campaignir.g,'"
Starfium - ignited by an alter- , Sheffield said; "Going into it, I
NEW YORK · - National cation at _home plate between heard that his (Coleman's) mind
League President Leonard ·Sheffield and Pittsburgh catcher was already made up,. and that
Coleman met Monday with Los Jason Kendall - and Sheffield the whole thing would probably .
Angeles . Dodgers right fielder ·. explained his position during Lite last only 10 minutes.
Gary Sheffield to hear his appeal one-hour· meeting at the. major
"But I made my points about
of a thr:c-game suspension for league. offices in Ncw•.York. what my intentions were on the
fighting.
·
. Coleman is_ expected to play, 1111d I think I might have
..
Coleman and Sheffield announce• his ruling Tuesday, opened up his mind."
viewed ·a tnpe of the June 28, and Sheffield and the Dodgers .
Sheffield's
sixth-inning
•· wrestling match with Kendall
bench-clearing brawl against the ; ~ optimi~ti_e..

led to both players bein1; ejected
in the Pirates' 6-4 victory.
Kendall. was -forced to serve a
three-game suspension after
Coleman denied his appeal, but
Sheffield believes his case is
stronger~
.
"I wasn't the one who started
it, I was only defending myself,"
Sheffield said. "If another man is
coming at ·_you, you · have , to
defend yo_u~lf."
·

